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IIWNQFIORESCENCE IN VENERSOLOGY

Clinique (Paris) Fribourg-Blanc
Clinic
59:639-6462 1964.

There are already numerous and regularly spec ified applications
for inuunofluorescence in bacteriol~ogical and serological diagnosis.

In venereology, this tecnique can currently be applied for the
detection of gonococcus, either on -exudate amears or on cultures that'
%kre less than 24~ hours old. According to Danieluson, a very sensitive
and very specific diagnosis can thus be obtained which is superior to
the classic methods of direct examination and culture.

We hope that the technique will also help to facilitate the dia~g-
nosis of viral urethritis.

The most important, widespread and best'studied use of the tech-
nique ic essentially in the aerologic&l diagnosis of treponemosis.

Our understanding of syphilis has been greatly changed in the last
ten years thanks to the modaern specific techniques of serological diagnosis.-
At the head of these is the test for treponema, imobilizationp both because
of its priority and its incomparable specificity. Immunofluorescence 1iias
confirmed the value of this and has enabled us to acquire more precise-data.

The clinical manifestations or ayphilis are si varied and extend over*
such a protracted period interspersed with long totally quiescent phases
that this disease has gradually been separated fran other infectious di-~
seases and made into a specialty, the study and knowledge'of which must
be restricted to specialists in the field., This. attitude was reiaforced.
by the special morphological aspect of tlia pathogen twad the o~rIS~naJlt.
of the serological techniques for its detection.
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0However, we are gradually rediscovering what should never have been
forgotten, i.e. that treponemosis is an infectious disease among the other
infectious diseases and that it is probably the most complete and complex
of all of them. Our modern techniques for the bacteriological and serolo-
gical study of syphilis have enhanced not only our understanding of this
disease but have repercussions throughout the field of immunology.

The cardiolipidic reactions of flocculation and hemolysis should be
regarded solely as last resorts1  They may retain some of their usefulness
in current practice, but the modern specific techniques showed up too many
of their deficiencies in terms of sensitivity and specificity for them to
continue to serve as criteria of infeotion or recovery from treponemosis.

Because of its absolute specificity, the test for treponema immobi.liza-
tion remains the undisputed reference reaction. Its sensitivity has been
greatly increased by the addition of lysozyme 'o the remaining milieu. How-
ever, there are some inconveniences:

The relatively delayed appearance during the primary syphilis stage
of immobilizing antibodies, retardation of reactiag substances and parti-
cularly the fluorescent antibodies;

The delicate technique characterized by an elevated cost price which
is poorly suited for systematic detection;

The lack of standardization which necessitates comparison of the re-
sults from one technician to the other;

Finally, a manner of expressing the resul-s, vhich was poorly selected
initially, yields a false impression of quantitative value in the simple
qualitative teat that is generally performed. The level of 100p generally
considered aa reflecting strongly positive resultst is obtained with very
moderate serum antibody levels. The intensity v, the positive responce can
be determined only by quantitative titration on progressive serum dilutions.

Technical Review of Immunofluorescence

The method was rocommended by Marrack in 19334, taken up again by Coons
in 1942 and applied to te diagnosis of syphilis by Dealon. It vas intro-
duced in France by Borel and Durel. This author together with Niel studied
more tan 18,00 serum or E samples comparatively in the TIT and in cardio-
lipidic reactions.

Let us review the principle and outlines of the reaction termed :n-
direct. If teponemns are fixed on a slide and covered with serum contain-
Ing trx'ponemic etibodies, these will be absorbed by the corresponding anti-
gen molecula,. Mut these antibodiet -ae globulins vhih also ave the
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Ospecificity of the animal species from which they are derived. Hence,
if the slide is covered again with serum from another animal species
immunized against these globulins, there will be another antibody fixa-
tion. Two successive antigen-antibody complexes are thus formed. If
the globulins from the second complex were previously treated with fluo.
rescent dye, microscopic exinatlion with an adaptcd light source (an uLtra-
violet ray in practice) will revea.l fluorescent treponemas if the reaction
is positive. However, there will not be any fluorescence if the serum did
not cor.tain specific antibodies when the reaction was first perror:ned.

Although this reaction is very attractive in terms of its principle
and technical execution, it, like the TIT, is also characterized by drav-
backs. It requires reagents of a very high quality. The treponema sus-
pension of the Nichols strain, which is the same as that used in the im-
mobilization test, must be concentrated, pure and fresh. The human anti-
globulin immune rabbit serum must have a very high titer. The globulins
must be purified and conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate according
to a very precise procedure. If the conditions are not fulfilled and ob-
served, the essential aspects of the reaction are lost. Unfortunately,
theso conditions are not always fulfilled and many of the btudies published
on this topic are inadequate and run the risk of Jeopsardizing the reputa..
tion and future of the reaction. Nevertheless, these technical requirements
concern only the reagent manufacturers. It is likely that there will be
some agreement on these requirements and that the WHO will take an activIe
interest in the matter.

Nonetheless, by compaiison with the TIT, immunufluorescence presents
one shortcoming. It does not have the absolute specificity. The antigenic
structures of the microbes and trepoAimas are so complex, and the reaction
is so sensitive that if the test se 'a or the fluorescent immunosera are not
adequately diluted, unspecific treponema antigen-antibody complexev are de-
monstrated, which are probably common to large groups of microbes. Hencep
only a very limited area ot nonspecificity is acceptable from the start.

In practice, this area of unreliability is of negligible importance
because the specific reactional zone is much greater. Still this is a
theoretic deficiency which is bothersome and provides grist for the opposing
factions.

The teclnique has remarkable advantages for the practicing biologist
who has or will soon have flawless reagents at his disposal.

The method is extremely simple and rapid and is suitable for sys-
tematic detection in current practice. It lends itself very well to
quantitative titration and the reproducibility is entirely satisfactory.
The results should be expressed only by quantitative values which represent
the extreme dilution of the test serum that still yields a ;ositive reaco
tion. Crose notations iLudicstin the intensity of flborescence of the
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treponemas placed in contact wit a single dilution of the serum are as .n-
adequate as they are deceptive. Sin,.v we know that the nonspecificity area
extends from the pure serum to a dilution of 1/150, we must also realize
that the area of positiviWextends from 1/150 to 1/100OOO.

With regard to both immunofluorescence and the TIT, we must say that
the biologist and clinical practitioner who use these reactions only as
qualitative techniques for purposes other than detection are robbing them
of their essential utility.

The extremely broad scale of titers shows that immunofluorescence
is very sensitive and that it indicates the intensity of treponemic mul-
tiplication, i.e. the degree of evolution of the infectious disease. How-
ever. it as ar inherent and extremely valuable feature which is the early
stage at which it yields a positive reaction. It reveals the first per-
ceptible humoral modification during the development of syphilis and this
makes it an indispensable diagnostic aid. We shall take it up again.

Before examining the results obtained in the various stages of the
disease, we should like to state that, despite their very different tech-
nical execution these two reaction, TIT and immunofluorescence, have t
essential characteristics in common:

Both use the specific antigen of syphilis, the pathogenic Treponema
pallidum.

Both are microscopic reactions, i.e. they detect the formation of the
antigen-antibody complex directly at its source. Let us bear in mind that
the antigen-antibody complex is a molecular phenomenon and that there is
a greater chance for its sensitive and specific observation if it is seen
c)Dee to this stage. Macroscopic visualization of the reactions of course
nece-:'..ates the phenomenon to reach a more elevated sensitivity. Moreover,
the reactions may be sensitized by artifices vhich impair their'specificity.

Development of Antibodies in the Course of an Untreated Treponema Infection

We can nov coherently follow the organic modifications brought about
by treponemic infection. During the incubation period, i.e. the interval
when the pathogen adapts to the host, there is already microbial multipli-
cation and the start of extension. As a matter of fact, when the primary
cutaneous lesion appears, the treponemas are already locally widespread
and virulent. The visible ulceration following microbial 4evelopment re-
flects a conflict the exact nature of which we do not inow. The treponemas
destroyed by the organism liberate their antigenic molecules which precipi-
tate the formation of corresponding specific antibodies at the level of
the "imunologiamycorpetent" lymphoid cells. It is apparently the anti-
gen corresponding to the fluorescent antibody which is most reactive in
this stage. We have to date obs*rved more than one hundred uutreated
chancres. The fluorescent antibodies gen-rally appear as of the second
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or third day, which clearly shows that the immunological process has
O started before the appearance of the clinical lesion. On the eighth

day, the titers are already 900 or above, while the cardiolipidic re-

actions are still negative and doubtful and the TIT with lysozyme just
begins to show positive traces. We recently had occasion to follow the
development of the disease very closely in a subject who was suspected
to have been contaminated on a certain date. While the patient was to- .-
tally negative on the ninth day after contamination, immunofluorescence
was at 100 the third day and at 300 on the sixth without any clinical le-
sion. On the 20th day, when the immunofluorescence titer was 450, there
appeared a small ulceration in which microscopic examination demonstrated
the presence of treponenaa.

After the completion of the primary period and during the florid
secondary period, all the reactions are obviously very positive, showing
high titers which increase constantly. At this stage, the specific tests
are not of any great diagnostic Dmrbortance. Nevertheless, it is necessary
to know the exact titers before or at thi start of therapy because they
constitute a standard of reference for the effectiveness of the treatment
and the evolution of the treponemosis.

Hence, it is a strict rule for the clinical practitioner that even

if the clinical or bacteriological diagnosis is a formality and there is
every reason to suppose that the reactions will be negative, they are in-
dispensable because they serve as a prognostic element and therapeutic
guide.

The fluorescent antibodies precede the immobilizing ones during
the entire primary and secondary period. The gap between the titers of
the two reactions is an excellent indication of the proximity of ccntami.
nation. Titers are between 12,000 and 36,000 for IF at the end of the
eruptive period, and between 500 and 1000 for TIT.

Latent syphilis. We then see the spontaneous disappearance of the
secondary lesions, in the same way that the chancre subsided alon* and
the trelonesosis enters Its phase of clinical latency. The immunofluo-
rescence tests stop rising and slowly drops while the Immoblizing anti..

bodies continue to iucreee for some tine before theyptoop reach a ceilir4
and slowly decrease.

This latent period is awzingly quiet and stable ia the vast maJo-
rity of the caaes, ard the subject way live and die without anyone su.
pecting that ie ha. the microbial tifection.

Let us consider the biological mebanita of this equilibrium. We
have observed that biological defenses appear from the onset of trepone sic
multiplication. It is very likely that the tissue defense* vhich ve can.
not detect are albo organized and are partially reeponsible for the spon.
taueous subsidee of the cbsore.
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The antibodies revealed by immunofluorescence are not treponemicidal
in vitro, nor do they appear to be in vivo, and the real humoral defense
is organized solely with the immobilizing antibodies. Prior to their appear-
ance, the treponemas find an excellent culture medium in the lymph and ex-
tracellular fluid and develop almost freely. They diffuse throughout the
organism after crossing the ganglionic barrier. We must be aware of.this
general dissemination period. It is not only the mucosa and skin which are
affected. Despite the moderate nature of the clinical manifestations, care-
ful examination sometimes reveals subicterus, moderate albuminuria, a menin-
geal reaction and arthralgia, which reflect this diffusion.

Latent Treponemic Zorms

At this stage, the immobilizing antibodies increase and their action
stops treponemic multiplication. We now see a very remarkable metabolic
alteration of the treponemas. While the majority is killed and eliminated,
a certain number of pathogens adapts and resists. These are the latent tre-
ponemic forms with retarded processes. They lose most of their pathogenic
and extending pover, as though in a state of "hibernation", and along with
this lose their sensitivity to antibodies and therapeutic agarts.

We can assume the existence of these latent form on the basis of
clinical determination of delayed treponemic flare-ups and the persistence
of elevated specific antibody titers in treated or untreated subjects who
were contaminated a long time ago.

We obtained a preliiinary in vitro teat of this by demonstrating th6t,
tif he suwLval conditions of the treponemas are modified by an inadequate

medi=ua, traces of oxygen or an unfavorable temperature, the surviving tre-
ponemas will show remarkable resistance to doses of entibodies or penicillin
which are nowaly treponsmicidal.'

lacteriologitcal proof was obtained by Collart et &l. There Inves.
ti-atore found morphologically indisputable treponeas in the ganglia of
humans or anismas with syphilis that had been trated for years vith large
doses of bamth or VeniLcinin,

We must therefore be amare of the imperative necessity for rapid ac-
,- tion vbn the fist therapy is administered. ,Syphilis should be onside zed

among the edictl oemrgeactee. If therapy ts started before the appo.raslce
of the resistant treponemic fors,, clinical ard serological recovery is as-
sured. If this to not the case, the Irflamatcry lesion viii be healed
but th latant infection vil. persist *nd the serological future of tht sub.-
ject vill be cbaracterized by a perptuolly positive reaction.

D*Jlyed Clinical Jfanifestationa

The spcifit serological technique have mode it poosible to die.

..
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tinguish betweea two fundamrentally different types off delayed clinical
manifesta~ions: the tr-eponemaic recurrences and the cicatricial or tissue
sensitization factors. This distinction is essential because it serv~es
as a guide for therapeutic management.

Local Treponemic Recurrences

These are actually very rare and have become almost exceptions in our
country. They are local~ized almost exclusively in the neuraxits. They are
ref le--ted biologically by extremely high antibody titers. These are the
highest ever encountered, reaching 5 to0 20,000 in the TIT and 30 to 100,000
in the WI. We shall take up subsequently the value of examining the cerebro-
spinal fluid in these cases. These cases are easily explair-A biologically.
The treponemic antibodies riquire the action of complement, which is normally
present in very small amounts in human serum. It may be eartirely absentIin the localized foci where the virilent treponemas ma,, mu* .tiply, but fromwhich they cannot diffuse freely. The antigenic attraction is therefore
considerable and the secreting cells of the antibodies, which have been
sensitized for years, react violently, which is the rea~son fur the extremely
high titers of specific antibodies. It ia an irrefutable law for us* that
there can be no treponemic recurrence with low a~ntibody titers.

Delayis4 Cicatricial Manifestations

This topic represents one of the ztrongest disagreements between
Aq the clinical practitioner t.ud the biologist. Patients contaminated a

long time ago often exhibilvminor visceral disorders termed fixed tabesp
aortitis, keratiAis or arreflexisp etc., and we are asked for confirmation
of treponemic devel~opment. IFcwover, tte antibo~y titers seen in these pa-
tients are generally modmtV arl do not differ from those Seen in the
course of latentc tr~poneposis. Or they may ivea be very low,. i.e. they
fluctuate. between 10 and 5WX for tho TIT and betveetn 450 and. 4OW0 for In_-
miuoofJluoreeaeco.

In our optnion, the.,t 4*la~e4 man~festA*tions are tot duo to trepono-
wio deVelolenent but to cicitricial -processa in certain visceral foci, vbich:
hove beienL orpaniaod duri-. the r.iary-,;erLondary florid period. W~e are
beginrt*'4oreCognizeq Ut on&iry XeChais"s whicb *ppear in the vjake af
vari~ous a1cute diseasesp *nd Vbi- h ere. c)%trw't*ri~ed by the formatic,- of
.t-ant idn- uto-atbd c--plqXO*. It the cicetxl,0i~l foci, the neo..

tormatior proteins act 10b.o roreign protein# and, if they are mobilize4,
precipitatei the'socret'n of ant~ib~ee which will ;ret. a patbololgic'
conflict. We ast bear ill Mind that tbe Action of an antibody is not VA..
cessartly bonefic 14 1. L ,1 all tbt ijaife'CtUO isssv* still do not
;nOw what elfeatsl ajr# kdu to Oi.V4ct X-iCrobi4 aggessioo ad, wat *Is.
sents are the resul.t of - s'wcndry reactiow. taused by cella uA*t"
producod by tbe patfrage or 4I a~ato rfstton..n fh ttu~rs VtUl



clarify this difficult problem. However, current investigation methods
Qfor these complexes are too rudimentary.

It is useless to mention the inadequcy of the cardiolipidic reactions
in the stages of seroiogically asymptomatV: syphilis and in the delayed
manifestations. The reactions are generally either negative or dissociated
or fluctuating and yield very low titers. However, they may at times also
be excessively positive and associated with very moderate specifLc antibody
titers. In this case, they probably reflect undetectable tissue sensiti-
zution. Despite efforts to discover common antigenic structures between
the treponems and cardiolipine, we must admit t1at It is much more reason-
able to consider extract of-beef heart as an antigen that is closer to tis-
sue structures than to the microbial ones.

Develop nent of Antibodies in the Course of Treated Syphilis

While the effect of treatment, which is now reduced to penicillin
with fever contraindications, ls always spectacular on the clinical lP-
sions, this is not the case in terms cf the evolution of antibodies ac-
cording to the date of onset.

So long as .the latent forms have not developed, complete serological
recovery may be ex:ected. But if these forms have become established in
their ganglionic or visceral locations. negativization can no longer be
expectea. The increast- of the titers is always checked and this aspect
of "photogsphy' of the initial titers which is found almost systematically

S unchanged for years and years is very striling. We have used the TIT for
eight years A imunofluorescence tor three in foiovinZ neveral hundred
patients with latent trepoaemosis, where the titerei are aSaingly stable
despite the eost iatensive therapy.

Severtheleess during latent recurrences and cases of latent trepoeu [
mowai vith bigh titers, we can and must expect to obtain at least a slAght
6rop in titersa, riA them recede to the levels that ar* norwal for fixed

* tre*oson~ia' t. 0, below t~wbera illgtble_7 rr the TI?* and 800or tbe Ir.

juas it Is a matter ot grat Oelicacy to establish a v rcise mar.-
gin bowet~e the %iter* for aeeo~n nd c(,vql*+. latency, it is equally

difficult, to Ax c% %he other pole, the borderline vith th reeiua. anti-
bodiea deriving sole*ly fro^ the hv w-ml talance.

The pwavla ir not of great practial Uortaooe. The clinical
ractltiasr out knov tt e re is littl ebae for achievin nMptiv*

fizdings In thCe subjecs, bdt be mat also kw tbat trepetic :lsr.-
Up# do not ocewin tpatient* o ate s rri.4 AWsnd w recelv* brier

Of Pntctll~t at IOng UU4ter 4l
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OConenitwl Syphilis

Our knowledge of congenital syphilis has benefitted remarkably from
modern specific techniques. The condition breaks down into two fundamentally
different factors.

The fetus is either not contaminated in utero by the maternal trepone-
mas. In this case, at birth his serum will-contain the same antibody levels,
transmitted passively, as the maternal serum. They will disappear entirely
within three to six months without any treatment.

Or the fetus is contaminated in utero or during the delivery by the
maternal treponemas. The infant's treponemosis will then take on very dif-
ferent elements which are governed by the virulence of the maternal trepo-
nemuso

Imnune systems do not appear in the infant before the sixth month. -
It is therefore understandable that, since he has no defense against the
treponemic infection, the ev 'ution of the condition depends on the state
of virulence or latency r .ae treponeiwas, i.e. on the phase of the maternal
syphilis. If the mother was contaminated shortly prior to the birth without
yet hAving developed antibodies, the treponemosis in the infant will be se-
vere and fatal if the diagnosis is not established rapidly. On the other
band, if the mother was contaminated at the start of her pregnancy, the in-
fant's treponemas will already be in a iatent nonvirulent form and the ma-

A ternal antibodies, which afe transmitted passively, pill assure an in- i.-val
of proti;tion until the child develops its own protective antibodies.

There are of course many intermediate states between these two extreme
forms. The study of hereditary syphilis confiras very vell the exie,4ce
of these tvo treponesic forms, the virulent and the lAtert.

ftections

AGodern techniques a.o permit us to .cquirv more specific knowledge
in the area of reifection. Antibodies clAssically assure protection epiMst
recontodation. Uvertbele.s we obsrved tree indleowteblt cae* of re-
Wection in sbjects who still ahboed po"ittie rosults in the TIT and V.

Two of th e. bvA rather el.vatd rue top at. 300 and 2390. It should be
noted that in tke*e three c"-es ,tw tMncre did not exhtbit an spectal
cbhac tezititcs.

Zvn itf the subject ws pr-vLusly entire.ly netiv, the r*-elation
of speclic anitbodits Is -xxramely mpld ad, intfne in a1 ese of re-
coutanaimtion. This io the c24sos flialA respons.
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0Specific Antibodies in the Cerebrospinal Fluid

Detection yields very useful information. It is gpnerally consIdered
that the antibodies contained in the cerebrospinal fluid come from the serum
by way of a brcak in the meningeal brrrier and merely reflect the alteration
of this membrane. We think this explanation is wrong for two reasons:

Antibodies are gamma globulins. They are therefore the most volu-
minous of all the serum protein mdecules. Sice there can be no question
of elective permeability of the reninges, antibody levels in the CS would

e.g. reach ten times those in tbe serum and would kave to be accompanied
b albuminorachia close to 10 gil. This is obviously absurd. 0,. the other
band, in certain very rare but indisputable cases of neuraxic treponemosis,

the levels of immobilizing or fluorescent antibodies In the cerebrospinal
fluid "e extremely high, close to those in the seru. Tn one case, we
even found then to be higher. We see this as proof of the presence of
cells vbich secrete antibodies in the interior of the neuraxis and we be-

fluid indicates the presence of local foci of virulent or latent trepone-

Let us say further that it is iapossible to see positive reactions
in the cerebrospinal fluld and negative ones in the serum and that the
detection of local arntibodes should be likited to the search for cere-
bral ccmplications Zrom trepnmosisa that has been diagnosed.

Concuslons

-A Thanks to the introduction of modern 3pecifiz techniques, our kow-
ledge of syphilis has -nde great progress during the i.st 'en years.

Progress in the bacteriological and i m mglogical understanding
of the development of treponemosis has e]±.4-ia.-- ike it the pilot
microbial infection in the study of all infectious processes.

Progrens in the discrimination of clinical manifestations has made
it possible to differentiate those which are directly due to treponemosis
and those caused by secondary tissue processes where the treponem is
werely an irritative factor.

Progress in therapy has mwde it possible to act more rapidly and
effectively, and on the other band, to liit treatment that is often
useless during the latent phases of the disease. -,
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